NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING & PUBLICATION OF THE
CITY OF OAKLAND’S SECOND SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENT
TO THE 2021/22 ANNUAL ACTION PLAN FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
The Public is invited to review and comment on the City of Oakland’s Second Substantial Amendment to the 2021/22 Annual Action Plan (AAP) to apply for U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Section 108 Funding.
Public & Comment Period
Substantial Amendment
21/22 AAP – Section 108
Application

Public Review Period

Website

February 22, 2022 –
March 24, 2022

https://www.oaklandca.gov/services/
annual-action-plan-21-22

A public hearing will be held virtually, Tuesday, March 1, 2022, during the 1:30 pm
Council Meeting. The public will be able to view and participate in the public hearing
made available via KTOP and Zoom.
For public participation and viewing instructions go to page 3 of the March 1, 2022 City
Council Agenda by going to: https://oakland.legistar.com/Calendar.aspx and selecting
the “Agenda” icon for the March 1, 2022.
Public Review
Any modifications to public hearing or posting dates will be noted at the links above.
Submission of Written Comments
Public comments or requests for additional information on the City of Oakland Section
108 application must be submitted by March 24, 2022 to the attention of Greg Garrett
at cdbg@oaklandca.gov with Subject: “Public Comments”. Due to COVID impacts,
our oﬃce is receiving public comments via email only.

The Second Substantial Amendment to the City of Oakland 2021/22 Annual Action
Plan (AAP) :
1. Adds to the appendices of the City’s 2021/22 AAP, the City of Oakland’s Application
for Section 108 Loan Guarantee Program funds, anticipated to fund housing rehabilitation, acquisition of real property, economic development and public facilities supporting equitable investments in communities with higher levels of need or historical
disinvestment;
2. Modifies Section AP-15 of the AAP to add the $34,000,000 of Section 108 funds applied for to the “Anticipated Resources” Table of Section AP-15; and
3. Modifies Section AP-38 (page 108) to include Project Summary Information for the
proposed Section 108 activities.
All other portions of the City’s 2021/22 Annual Action Plan and the First Substantial
Amendment to the 2021/22 AAP remain unchanged.

AP-15 An(cipated Resources
Program

Section 108

Source
of
Funds

Federal
Fees
Equity

Uses of Funds
(select all that
apply)

Acquisition

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Allocation: $

34,000,000

Program
Income: $

Prior
Year
Resource
$

Total:
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Remaind
er of
ConPlan
$

34,000,000 34,000,000

Rehabilitation
Affordable Housing
Economic
Development
Public Facility
Improvements

Narrative
Description

The City of Oakland wishes to establish a Section 108 Loan Pool of approximately $34 million. The
Loan Pool will be available to prospective borrowers citywide and provides a ready source of longterm, fixed-rate and reasonably priced financing that is not available conventionally. The Loan Pool
will bridge financing gaps and enable borrowers to proceed with their respective transactions;
create and retain jobs; increase aﬀordable housing; advance equity and equitable development
and expand the existing tax base.

AP-38 Project Summary
Project Summary Informa1on
61

Project Title

Section 108 Loan Guarantee Program

Description

The City of Oakland wishes to establish a Section 108
Loan Pool of approximately $34 million. The Loan Pool
will be available to prospective borrowers citywide and
provides a ready source of long-term, fixed-rate and
reasonably priced financing that is not available conventionally. The Loan Pool will bridge financing gaps
and enable borrowers to proceed with their respective
transactions; create and retain jobs; increase aﬀordable housing; advance equity and equitable development and expand the existing tax base.

Grantee/Project ID

Oakland/Oracle Project # TBD

Estimate Amount

Section 108
$34,000,000

Annual Goals Supported

Protection, or Preservation or Production

Priority Needs Addressed

Aﬀordable Housing
Economic Development
Public Facilities

Target Date for Completion

June 30, 2042

Estimate the number &
type of families that will
benefit from proposed activities:

The number of families to benefit from proposed activities will depend on type of activities funded. All Section 108 funded activities will result in benefit to low- to
moderate-income (LMI) residents; and/or eliminating
slums and blight on an area basis; LMI area benefit for
public facilities or economic development activities for
predominantly LMI neighborhoods

Location Description

Citywide

Target Areas Included

Although the Loan Pool will be available to eligible borrowers citywide, the City will target neighborhoods
with higher levels of need or historical disinvestment,
including but not limited to East Oakland. Equitable
development projects may include projects that support investments in communities and neighborhoods
of color or provide financing to BIPOC-led developers,
businesses, or organizations.

Planned Activities

The City anticipates the eligible activities it will fund are
housing rehabilitation, acquisition of real property,
economic development and public facilities.

Outcome Goal Indicator

Rental units rehabilitated
Property Acquired
Jobs Created/Retained
Businesses Assisted
Public Facility or Infrastructure Activities for Low/
Moderate Income Housing Benefit and non-Housing
Benefit

Appendices: Sec(on 108 Applica(on

Section 108 Loan Pool Application

City of Oakland, CA
January 2021
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Exhibit A: Project Description

The City of Oakland wishes to establish a Section 108 Loan Pool of approximately $34
million. The Loan Pool will be available to prospective borrowers citywide and provides
a ready source of long-term, fixed-rate and reasonably priced financing that is not
available conventionally. The Loan Pool will bridge financing gaps and enable borrowers
to proceed with their respective transactions; create and retain jobs; increase affordable
housing; advance equity and equitable development and expand the existing tax base.
Although the Loan Pool will be available to eligible borrowers citywide, the City will
target neighborhoods with higher levels of need or historical disinvestment, including
but not limited to East Oakland. Equitable development projects may include projects
that support investments in communities and neighborhoods of color or provide
financing to BIPOC-led developers, businesses, or organizations.
The City anticipates the eligible activities it will fund are housing rehabilitation,
acquisition of real property, economic development and public facilities (see Exhibit B).
For each individual transaction, staff will properly document an eligible activity, a
national objective and appropriateness (if applicable).
The City has developed Underwriting Guidelines to ensure the individual projects
conform to a low risk profile (see Exhibit F). There are separate guidelines for incomeproducing properties, business loans and public facilities. In addition, there is a 1%
spread over the cost of funds for private borrowers. The spread will serve as a loan loss
reserve for the Section 108 portfolio. The credit subsidy fee will be added to the fully
loaded budget and funded in the capital structure.
The City will establish a delivery system for each component of the implementation
process (see Exhibit H). The City has procured technical assistance in preparing the
Section 108 application and in establishing a delivery system to implement the program.
The Enterprise Community Partners technical assistance team has extensive experience
in each component of the delivery system and will provide staff with checklists and
guides for each subsystem.
As individual transactions are identified in the future, first staff will screen the proposed
ventures for conformance to eligibility and credit thresholds. Those projects passing the
screening process will then proceed to the completion of an Eligibility Determination to
HUD. The Eligibility Determination will document how the project satisfies an eligible
activity, a national objective, the Underwriting Criteria approved in the Loan Pool
application and if applicable, appropriateness (Appendix A and public benefit).

Exhibit B: Eligible Activities

The Section 108 Loan Pool is intended to utilize four potential eligible activities:
•

Special Economic Development (24 CFR 570.703(i) and 24 CFR 570.203/204)

•

Acquisition of Real Property (24 CFR 570.703(a))

•

Housing Rehabilitation (24 CFR 570.703(h))

•

Public Facilities (24 CFR 570.703(l))

As staff identifies individual projects, they will document compliance with one of the eligible
activities. For transactions utilizing the eligible activity of special economic development, staff
will document conformance with the appropriateness criteria, including public benefit.

Exhibit C: National Objective

The Loan Pool anticipates utilizing the national objectives of benefitting low and moderateincome citizens via job creation/ retention (24 CFR 570.208(a)(4)); eliminating slums and blight
on an area basis (24 CFR 570.208(b)(1)) or housing occupancy (24 CFR 570.208(a)(3)). If
applicable, the City may also utilize LMI area benefit (24 CFR 570.208(a)(1) regarding public
facilities or economic development projects in which the applicable service area provides goods
or services to predominately LMI neighborhoods.
If applicable, the City will utilize the presumption provision. In order for a grantee to presume a
job is LMI, it must document compliance with two tests. The first is that the poverty rate of the
census tract must equal or exceed enumerated thresholds (greater than 20%; 30% for projects
located in a CBD). The second is that the grantee must document that the activity is located in an
area of pervasive poverty or general distress (generally the project is located in a block group
with a poverty rate above 20%). In the event the City utilizes eliminating slums and blight as a
national objective, it will also document compliance with the 70% rule (70% of expenditures
benefit LMI citizens over a one, two or three-year accounting period).

EXHIBIT D: SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS

USUES OF FUNDS
INDIVIDUAL TRANSACTIONS

42,500,000

SOURCES OF FUNDS
SECTION 108
EQUITY
TOTAL

34,000,000
8,500,000

80%
20%
42,500,000

*NOTE: Minimum numbers- Each individual project will vary according to private financing and other sources of funds.

REPAYMENT SCHEDULE

AMORTIZATION

AMOUNT
RATE
TERM
AMORTIZATION PERIOD
INTEREST ONLY

YEARS
BEGINNING BALANCE
PAYMENT
INTEREST
PRINCIPAL
ENDING BALANCE
ROUNDING

PERSONAL PROPERTY

4,000,000
1.64%
10
10
1

10-Year Treasury

1.64%

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

4,000,000
65,600
65,600
0
4,000,000

4,000,000
481,679
65,600
416,079
3,583,921

3,583,921
481,679
58,776
422,903
3,161,018

3,161,018
481,679
51,841
429,838
2,731,180

2,731,180
481,679
44,791
436,888
2,294,292

2,294,292
481,679
37,626
444,053
1,850,239

1,850,239
481,679
30,344
451,335
1,398,904

1,398,904
481,679
22,942
458,737
940,167

940,167
481,679
15,419
466,260
473,907

0

416,000

423,000

430,000

437,000

444,000

451,000

459,000

466,000

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

473,907
481,679
7,772
473,907
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

4,400,712
400,712
4,000,000

474,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4,000,000

Exhibit E: Repayment Schedule
Exhibit E assumes borrowers will utilize $30 million of the Loan Pool for real property and $4
million for personal property (machinery and equipment primarily). Each component will reflect
a maturity that is consistent with the economic life of the asset financed or the collateral securing
the obligation. Accordingly, the maturity for the realty is 20 years and the term regarding the
personal property is ten years.

REPAYMENT SCHEDULE

AMORTIZATION

AMOUNT
RATE
TERM
AMORTIZATION PERIOD
INTEREST ONLY

YEARS
BEGINNING BALANCE
PAYMENT
INTEREST
PRINCIPAL
ENDING BALANCE
ROUNDING

PERSONAL PROPERTY

4,000,000
1.64%
10
10
1

10-Year Treasury

1.64%

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

4,000,000
65,600
65,600
0
4,000,000

4,000,000
481,679
65,600
416,079
3,583,921

3,583,921
481,679
58,776
422,903
3,161,018

3,161,018
481,679
51,841
429,838
2,731,180

2,731,180
481,679
44,791
436,888
2,294,292

2,294,292
481,679
37,626
444,053
1,850,239

1,850,239
481,679
30,344
451,335
1,398,904

1,398,904
481,679
22,942
458,737
940,167

940,167
481,679
15,419
466,260
473,907

0

416,000

423,000

430,000

437,000

444,000

451,000

459,000

466,000

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

473,907
481,679
7,772
473,907
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

4,400,712
400,712
4,000,000

474,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4,000,000

REPAYMENT SCHEDULE

AMORTIZATION

AMOUNT
RATE
TERM
AMORTIZATION PERIOD
INTEREST ONLY

YEARS
BEGINNING BALANCE
PAYMENT
INTEREST
PRINCIPAL
ENDING BALANCE
ROUNDING

REAL PROPERTY

30,000,000
2.54%
20
20
2

10-Year Treasury
Spread

1.64%
0.90%

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

30,000,000
762,000
762,000
0
30,000,000

30,000,000
762,000
762,000
0
30,000,000

30,000,000
2,097,318
762,000
1,335,318
28,664,682

28,664,682
2,097,318
728,083
1,369,235
27,295,448

27,295,448
2,097,318
693,304
1,404,013
25,891,435

25,891,435
2,097,318
657,642
1,439,675
24,451,760

24,451,760
2,097,318
621,075
1,476,243
22,975,517

22,975,517
2,097,318
583,578
1,513,739
21,461,777

21,461,777
2,097,318
545,129
1,552,188
19,909,589

0

0

1,335,000

1,369,000

1,404,000

1,440,000

1,476,000

1,514,000

1,552,000

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

19,909,589
2,097,318
505,704
1,591,614
18,317,975

18,317,975
2,097,318
465,277
1,632,041
16,685,934

16,685,934
2,097,318
423,823
1,673,495
15,012,439

15,012,439
2,097,318
381,316
1,716,002
13,296,438

13,296,438
2,097,318
337,730
1,759,588
11,536,850

11,536,850
2,097,318
293,036
1,804,282
9,732,568

9,732,568
2,097,318
247,207
1,850,110
7,882,458

7,882,458
2,097,318
200,214
1,897,103
5,985,355

5,985,355
2,097,318
152,028
1,945,290
4,040,065

4,040,065
2,097,318
102,618
1,994,700
2,045,365

2,045,365
2,097,318
51,952
2,045,365
0

39,275,716
9,275,716
30,000,000

1,592,000

1,632,000

1,673,000

1,716,000

1,760,000

1,804,000

1,850,000

1,897,000

1,945,000

1,995,000

2,046,000

30,000,000

Exhibit F: Additional Security

The primary security for the Section 108 Loan Pool is the underwriting guidelines that follow in
this exhibit. The portfolio will conform to the low risk profile. Moreover, the City will add a
spread of 1% over its cost of funds to private borrowers. At current rates, this equates into the
present value equivalent of a 7% to 8% loss reserve.

Underwriting Guidelines- Businesses
Definition
User transactions involve projects in which debt service is repaid from cash flow
generated by an operating business- either from the production of a good or from the
provision of a service. Whether a retail store, a wholesaler, a manufacturer or an
accounting firm, all transactions, large and small, are analyzed in the same disciplined
manner.
Numerically, business projects are defined as follows (a C-Corp):
Net Sales
Less: Cost of Goods Sold (Usually Nominal in a Service Business)
Equals: Gross Margin
Less: Operating Expenses
Equals: Operating Profit
Less Non Operating Expenses
Equals: Earnings Before Tax
Less: Taxes
Equals: Net Profit After Tax
Project Review
Staff will review transactions on two levels: 1) upfront evaluation to determine whether
the loan should be made (credit and federal eligibility) and 2) an annual review to
determine whether reserves, collateral and additional security are sufficient. The annual
credit review will ensure that the reserves are consistent with risk profiles over time.
Credit Criteria
There are six credit criteria for business transactions. Although the criteria are similar for
real estate projects, the process of analysis is materially different.
Ability to Repay
Collateral
Commitment of Entrepreneur
Adequacy of Balance Sheet
Management Experience
Character
All of the criteria are important and a material deficiency in any criterion may be
sufficient to decline a loan request. In general, compilation financial statements are
sufficient although small firms may only have tax statements available.

Ability to Repay
The ability to repay is generally determined by the debt coverage ratio. It is defined as
gross cash flow divided by proposed and existing debt service. Unless a loan is
subordinated in repayment to the Section 108 obligation, the debt service of all loans is
included in the denominator.
In calculating gross cash flow, the analyst will include existing net profit after tax (if a CCorp) plus depreciation. Moreover, the analyst can add any after-tax savings related to
the proposed transaction, including discretionary expenses, rent savings, reduction of
taxes due to increased depreciation and interest expenses, extending the maturities or
maturation of existing debt, etc. Conversely, the analyst must net out the after-tax effect
of any increased expenses, such as ad valorem tax, insurance, etc.
Since gross cash flow must fund additional capital expenditures and incremental working
capital needs in addition to debt service (particularly for growing companies), the analyst
must ensure the business has sufficient cash flow and/ or additional debt capacity to fund
all cash needs.
For existing businesses, the analyst will spread financial statements and observe trends in
sales and profit growth, analyze operating costs as a percentage of sales and on an
incremental basis, reconcile net worth from one period to the next and trace changes in
cash position between statements.
Collateral
As a second means of repayment, staff will require specific liens on assets for all loans.
The County will require verification of value from independent, qualified parties.
Concerning appraisals for real estate, the analyst will ensure that the appraiser is
acceptable to any co-lending conventional lender. The appraiser must be state certified
and have experience with projects similar in size and scope to the subject. The borrower
will pay for the appraisal; however, staff or a conventional lender will commission the
document. Staff will recognize the lower of cost or value and will scrutinize the
methodology the appraiser utilizes to derive a reconciled value.
In general, staff will evaluate the adequacy of the collateral by using a loan to value ratio.
The thresholds are enumerated for each classification of asset financed in the risk
profiles.
Commitment
Third party borrowers must evidence commitment through the investment of equity and
the pledge of corporate and personal guarantees for any owner or principal with an
ownership interest equal to or greater than 20%. The loan committee will have discretion
in accepting limited guarantees or in very rare occasions, waiving the requirement for

personal guarantees.
Adequacy of the Balance Sheet
The analyst will spread the balance sheet over time and will evaluate several quality
indicators. The analyst will relate all of the measures to peers in their respective
industries with any material disparities requiring further inquiry.
In addition to the following measures, the analyst will reconcile net worth and changes in
sources and uses of cash between financial statements. Since the company's survival is
dependent upon it capacity to generate cash, the analyst must ensure that all cash needs
(debt service, working capital, capital expenditures) are met.
Receivables
The analyst will calculate day’s receivable and request an aging of receivables for periods
of 0-30, 30-60, 60-90 and 90+ days. Unless there is a compelling reason, all receivables
in excess of 90 days will be deemed uncollectable. The analyst will also evaluate the
credit quality of the receivables in addition to detecting concentrations of sales and
receivables to any one customer.
The Days Receivables is calculated by dividing sales into receivables and multiplying the
result by the number of days in the period covered by the financial statements. The days
receivables is the average collection period of the business which is then compared to the
terms the company extends. The analyst will look at the trend over time. These two
simple measures will give the analyst a good indication of the ability of the company to
collect its accounts and the quality of the receivables.
Days Receivables = Receivables
------------ x Days In Period
Sales
Inventory
The analyst will also compute a day’s inventory ratio and an inventory turnover ratio.
The Days Inventory is calculated by dividing inventory by cost of goods sold and
multiplying the result by the number of days in the period. The Days Inventory is a rough
calculation of the average number of days of cash flow relative to volume that the
company has invested in inventory.
Inventory Turnover is defined as cost of goods sold divided by inventory and is the
average number of times the inventory turned during the accounting period. The analyst
will observe changes in these computations over time.
The inventory analysis is more relevant to non- service businesses since most service
businesses have small or nominal amounts of inventory. If the transaction involves a

relatively large manufacturing firm, the analyst may request an itemization of inventory
as to raw materials, works-in-progress and finished goods. In some situations, an
itemization as to product line may be needed.
The two simple measures will give the analyst a good indication of the ability of the
business to manage its inventory and its quality.
Days Inventory =

Inventory
---------- x
COGS

Days In Period

Inventory Turnover = COGS
------Inventory
Days Payables
The analyst will calculate Days Payables which is defined as payables divided by cost of
goods sold times the number of days in the accounting period. The analyst will compare
this number to the terms its suppliers extend to the company. Moreover, the analyst will
request an aging of payables on a similar schedule as that specified for receivables.
Unless proven otherwise, the analyst will assume that a payable in excess of 90 days is
reason for the affected supplier to discontinue business with the prospective borrower. In
addition, the analyst will note whether the business is exploiting discounts.
Days Payables = Payables
--------- x Days In Period
COGS
Days Accruals
The analyst will calculate Days Accruals which is defined as accruals divided by cost of
goods sold times the number of days in the period. If the number is high the analyst will
request an itemization and ensure that the company is not raiding its payroll withholding
accounts.
Days Accruals = Accruals
-------- x Days In Period
COGS
Debt/ Worth
The analyst will determine the Debt/ Worth Ratio which is defined as total liabilities

divided by net worth of the company. Concerning officers loans, the amount may be
treated as equity (subtracted from debt; added to equity) if the obligation is subordinated
in both repayment and collateral. Unless there is a compelling reason, the analyst will
subtract notes receivable-officers and intangible assets from net worth. Any assets
reflecting value rather than cost will be reduced to book value (or adjusted basis for real
estate deals) unless justified.
Since the anticipated market for the loans are small and medium sized businesses and
since many small to mid-market companies hold assets personally, there are no minimum
standards for this measure. The analyst and loan committee must use their judgment to
ensure that the principals are not bleeding the company, that debt is reasonably managed,
that the corporate guaranty has value and that there is adequate security for the loan.
Debt to Worth =

Debt - Subordinated Officer's Loan
----------------------------------------Net Worth + Subordinated Officer's Loan

Schedule of Debt
The analyst will obtain a schedule of installment debt including the original amount,
outstanding balance, maturity, interest rate, debt service, balloon payments and security
for the loan. The analyst will note any pending balloon payments and whether assets
(uses) are matched to loans (sources) as to maturity.
The analyst will spread the financial statements and discern trends over time. Moreover,
the analyst will review the reconciliation of net worth and the changes in cash position
from year to year which traces the sources and uses of cash. The analyst must ensure that
the company is generating sufficient cash sources to repay all cash needs (debt service,
working capital and capital expenditures). In general, compilation statements are
sufficient for review although small firms may only have tax returns. The analyst should
not employ any measure as an absolute as many are relative to specific SIC codes and
other factors.
Management Experience
The management team should have direct experience in all phases of business:
marketing, finance, production and operations. The management team includes not only
owners and principals but also outside contractors and anyone who materially participates
in the business.
Character
The principals of the company should have a good credit history, no recent bankruptcies
and their past should suggest that he/ she will proceed on the project in a reasonable,
legal and professional manner.

Risk Profiles
Low to Moderate Risk
Low to moderate risk loans will comprise 92% of the entire Section 108 portfolio. Low to
moderate risk business transactions will primarily fund real estate projects for existing,
expanding companies.
Ability to Repay
The low to moderate risk project has a minimum debt coverage ratio of 1.20.
Accordingly, there is $1.20 of cash flow available for each $1 of existing and proposed
debt service. The business must be in existence at least three years and meet the debt
coverage ratio for the past year from historical cash flow although the analyst may
include net after-tax savings associated with the transaction. In addition to repaying debt,
the analyst must ensure there is sufficient cash flow or additional debt capacity to fund
incremental cash needs for working capital and capital expenditures.
Collateral
The County will utilize the following maximum loan to value ratios for low risk projects:
Real Estate:
Personal Property:
Inventory
Receivables

Up to 80%
Up to 75%
Up to 60%
Up to 75%

Commitment
Low to moderate risk transactions will require general liens in the form of corporate and
personal guarantees. In general, all principals with a 20% ownership in the project must
sign personally, with the loan committee having the discretion to allow limited
guarantees.
Balance Sheet
The low to moderate risk transaction has a balance sheet which indicates that the
company adequately manages its receivables, inventory, debt and accruals. Moreover,
management reinvests sufficient profit back into the company and generates adequate
cash flow to fund its operating and non-operating cash needs.
Management
The low to moderate risk company must evidence that the management team has direct

experience in all phases of the business- marketing, pricing, operations, financial,
personnel, etc.
Character
The principal and the business should have a good credit history and sound reputations.
Moderate Risk Transactions
The business loans will fund a mixture of real estate, machinery and equipment and
working capital. Start-up ventures are eligible for a portion of this portfolio segment but
each transaction must have reasonable chance of success. Moderate risk loans will not
exceed 8% of the economic development portfolio.

Underwriting Guidelines-Investor/ Real Estate Deals
Definition
Real estate/ investor transactions involve projects in which debt service is paid from cash
flow generated from leasing property to third party tenants. Real estate lending
incorporates many types of projects: retail, industrial, warehousing, office space, multifamily residential, for example. Although retail projects are different from office
buildings, each transaction is analyzed in the same manner. Since the property generates
income, real estate/ investor projects are also called income-producing properties.
Numerically, real estate projects are defined as follows:
Gross Rents
Less: Vacancy Factor
Equals: Collected Rents
Less: Operating Expenses (Incurred by Owner of Property)
Equals: Net Operating Income (NOI)
Net Operating Income funds three subsequent claims in the following priority: 1) debt
service, 2) replacement reserves and 3) return on and of equity.
Project Review
Staff will review projects on two levels: 1) upfront evaluation to determine whether the
loan should be made (credit and federal eligibility) and 2) an annual review to determine
whether reserves, collateral and additional security are sufficient and consistent with the
risk characteristics of the project. The annual credit review ensures that minimum
reserves, which reflect the current risk profile, are maintained over time.
In general, an annual review should be beneficial to the City since two factors should
progress in their favor over time: 1) rents, NOI and value should increase and 2) the
Section 108 loan balance decreases. Combined with a fixed rate on Section 108 debt, a
performing project becomes more secure as the loan ages.
Credit Criteria
There are five credit criteria for real estate projects. Although similar to business
financing, there are differences in the criteria. The major difference is in analyzing cash
flow available for debt service.

The five criteria are as follows:
Ability to Repay
Collateral
Development Team Capacity/ Experience
Developer Commitment
Character
Although lenders disagree as to which of the criterion is the highest priority, all are
important and a substantive deficiency of any of the five may be sufficient to decline a
loan request.
Ability to Repay
The ability to repay is usually defined as Net Operating Income divided by debt service.
Generally called the Debt Coverage Ratio, this simple calculation indicates the cushion
that a prospective project has in paying debt service.
Cash flow is the first source of repayment for the Section 108 indebtedness. Unless a
loan is subordinated in repayment to the proposed loan, the debt service of all loans is
included in the denominator.
In calculating Net Operating Income, the analyst must determine rents, vacancy and
operating expenses. The analyst should complete fundamental analysis using the
following methodology:
Observe the Market (Economic Data, Demographic Information, Absorption, Etc.)
Find Comparable Properties
Adjust Comparables to Subject
Select the "Most Comparable" and Weight Accordingly
Determine Rents, Vacancy and Operating Expenses
Solve For NOI
Calculate DCR
Collateral
In the event that cash flow is insufficient to pay Section 108 debt service (and the
developer does not voluntarily use other resources to keep the loan current), the loan
becomes delinquent. Consequently, the City must now rely on a secondary means of
repayment. To repay the loan, the City must obtain a judgment and liquidate the specific
lien on the asset pledged as collateral.
For real estate/ investor transactions, the asset pledged is obviously real estate. The lender
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loans a percentage of the value of all assets pledged as collateral. Accordingly, loan to
value is defined as the loan divided by the value. In calculating loan to value, the analyst
includes all loans not subordinated in collateral to the Section 108 loan. The loan to value
measures the collateral cushion to the lender and indicates how much the collateral can be
discounted before the lender incurs a loss on liquidation.
Development Team Capacity/ Experience
The development team for a project could include the following members:
Contractor
Architect/ Engineer
Leasing Agent
Property Manager
Syndicator
Construction Manager
Mortgage Banker (Arranges Permanent and Construction Loans)
Provider of Feasibility Study
Developer
The development team should have experience in all phases of the development. Many
large developers can perform some of these functions in-house; others contract out for
these services. (In no circumstance should the developer complete the feasibility study;
only independent third parties should complete this task.)
Each member of the development team should have successfully completed a project
comparable to the subject. In addition, each member of the development team should be
established and possess resources sufficient to ensure completion of their respective task.
Developer Commitment
In business loans, personal and corporate guarantees are routine. If a project lacks cash
flow to repay the debt service and liquidation of specific liens is insufficient to pay the
outstanding balance on the loan, the lender secures a deficiency judgment and attempts to
collect on general liens such as personal and corporate guarantees. Consequently,
guarantees are the third source of repayment.
It is difficult to rely on general liens for repayment. Homestead exemptions, rights of
redemption, bankruptcy laws, state law, allocation of assets between spouses, etc.
complicate the issue further.
Real estate projects have separate complexities. For intricate tax reasons, it is difficult for
developers to corporately or personally guarantee permanent mortgages, especially if the
3

ownership form is a limited partnership or limited liability corporation (which are
common) and the project involves significant tax benefits. Despite the complication,
developers can indicate commitment in the following ways:
Guarantee Completion of Construction
The developer should guarantee that he/ she will complete construction on the project
according to the specifications agreed upon.
Absorb Cost Overruns
The developer should absorb any cost overruns on the project, regardless of cause.
Guarantee Cash Shortfalls
If NOI is insufficient to pay debt service and fully fund replacement reserves, the
developer should guarantee any cash flow shortfalls. Functionally, this provision is very
similar to a recourse mortgage.
Defer Development Fee
Developers earn fees for performance. Accordingly, the bulk of the developer fee should
be paid only after the project is built, the property is leased and debt coverage threshold is
obtained. If the deal is syndicated, the investor agreement frequently contains this
provision.
The analyst must evaluate financial strength of the entity extending the guarantees and
determine their respective value. Among the factors affecting this analysis are other
contingent liabilities of the same or related guarantor, means of valuing assets, tax
considerations and state and federal laws governing allocation of assets between spouses.
Character
A review of a developer's character includes such items as a credit history, a Dun and
Bradstreet or similar report, prior bankruptcies, past criminal activity, past or pending
litigation, professional standing and relationships within the community.
Regardless of the economics of a transaction, a developer with a chronic history of
defaults, late payments, bankruptcy, broken promises and litigation with previous lenders
may negate all of the positive aspects of the deal. Nevertheless, the analyst must use
prudent judgment in evaluating the information. Credit reports and rumors frequently
contain inaccurate information and the existence of a prior blemish does not necessary
mean the developer is not credit worthy.
4

Risk Profiles
Low to Moderate Risk Projects
Low to moderate risk loans will comprise the entire Section 108 loan portfolio. Low to
moderate risk transactions have the following characteristics:
Ability to Repay
The low to moderate risk project has a Debt coverage Ratio of at least 1.20 to 1. Thus,
there is $1.20 of projected NOI for every $1 of new and existing debt service. There is a
strong market for the net leasable area and/or there is significant pre-leasing of qualified
tenants; therefore, the analyst has a high degree of confidence in projecting NOI.
A low to moderate risk real estate transaction allows a reasonable amount of time for the
project to achieve a stabilized rate of occupancy and allocates an appropriate leasing
reserve in the budget. Moreover, the developer annually funds a replacement reserve to
eventually renew those components of the property that wear out periodically (roof,
HVAC, appliances, etc.) Furthermore, the budget is complete, reasonable and is based on
a guaranteed maximum price for costs related to construction.
In addition to providing the lender with an adequate investment, a low to moderate risk
project also provides adequate benefits to investors and the developer. Accordingly, the
developer earns a reasonable fee if the property performs and the investors receive a
market return on invested capital.
Collateral
The loan to value should not exceed 80%.
The appraisal should be completed by an appraiser certified by the state and with a
professional affiliation such as SRA or MAI. Moreover, the appraisal should conform to
FIRREA standards. In general, the appraisal should determine fair market value and fee
simple ownership. In addition, the appraiser should have experience evaluating
comparable properties. Although the developer incurs the cost, the appraisal should be
completed on behalf of the City or a conventional co-lender.
The analyst should always scrutinize the appraisal critically and not merely open the
summary page and accept the reconciled value without question. The analyst should
review the three approaches to value, note the assumptions and limiting conditions and
made adjustments where appropriate.
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Development Team Capacity/ Experience
Each member of the development team should have experience in successfully
completing a project comparable to the proposed transaction. Moreover, each member of
the development team should be established and have adequate resources to guarantee the
completion of their respective task.
Developer Commitment
The developer should show commitment to the project. If the ownership entity is a
limited partnership (or other entity which usually conveys a large percentage of
ownership), the developer can evidence commitment by guaranteeing the completion of
construction, absorbing budget shortfalls, guaranteeing cash flow shortfalls and deferring
developer fees. Moreover, the entity issuing the guarantee has sufficient resources at risk
in the event of a deficiency.
If the developer retains significant ownership, the developer can sign a recourse note or a
limited guarantee in proportion to his interest in addition to the guarantees and deferrals
enumerated above.
Character
The developer should have a favorable credit history; moreover, the developer's past
suggests that he/ she will proceed on the project in a legal, reasonable and professional
manner.
Effect of Size
Although small deals are analyzed in essentially the same manner as larger transactions,
large projects should undergo more intense scrutiny and higher standards since larger
loans pose potentially more risk to the community.
Accordingly, localities should require the following for projects whose costs exceed $1
million:
Developer Financial Statements
In most projects, the financial statements of the developer should be completed by a CPA
and reflect current market appraisals which are assessed by an independent, qualified
appraiser. Moreover, the net worth calculation should reflect the equivalent of cash and
net out sales expenses and taxes. Furthermore, the developer should sign and date the
financial statements.
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Cost Certification
In a cost certification, an independent third party reviews the disbursements of funds and
certifies that the distributions occurred in a manner that is consistent with the approved
project budget.
Feasibility Studies
For larger projects, the community should obtain a market or feasibility study from an
independent, third party who is experienced in the type of project involved in the
financing request.
Other Considerations
Analysis of the Budget
The analyst must scrutinize the budget for completeness, reasonableness and consistency
with comparable projects. It is the starting point for determining the need for financing,
for addressing the financial aspects of appropriateness and for calculating the amount of
equity needed to complete the project. Both overstated and understated budgets pose risks
to the community.
An inflated budget usually increases the amount of the loan without increasing value
commensurately. This increases the risk to the locality and the developer frequently
captures the excess as an increment in the development fee.
An understated budget poses different risks. In extreme situations, there are not enough
funds to complete the project. Alternatively, the developer compromises on the quality
(which may effect rents) of the project or diverts his attention to transactions with more
lucrative potential for compensation.
Environmental Issues
Although HUD policy requires an environmental release prior to the disbursement of
funds, the analyst should be aware of issues such as a Phase I environmental review,
flood plain, earthquake prone areas and other related environmental issues. In addition,
the project must conform to all applicable zoning ordinances.
Site Control
The developer must have site control for a period sufficient to complete predevelopment
work and to allow for the Section 108 application and review process.
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Underwriting Guidelines- Public Facilities
If the City undertakes a public facility, it is likely that the asset will not generate income
(an exception is a supplemental ad valorem tax for industrial parks or other non-LMI
entities). In that event, the City will pledge income streams or assets that are sufficient to
adequately secure the Section 108 obligation.
If an income stream is the security, staff will evaluate the historical cash flow and
secure a projection of future cash flows for the term of the Section 108 loan. Staff
will then discount the future cash flows to a present value using the interest rate
forecast for the Level # 2 loan plus a 50 basis point premium. The discounted
present value must equal 125% of the Section 108 loan amount (equivalent to a
80% Loan to Value).
If assets are the security, the City will secure a qualified appraisal of the property.
The property must not be “specialized” and the value should adjust for any
deficiencies or “cost to cure”. The asset have a minimum value sufficient to
conform to an 80% Loan to Value ratio.
An alternative to the above is having the City make the Section 108 loan a
“general obligation” of the City.

Exhibit G: Organizational Chart

Department of Housing & Community Development

(64.60 FTE)

Director
(1.0 FTE) Shola Olatoye

Rent Adjustment
FTE) -

(17.0

Rent Adjustment Program
Manager
(1.0
FTE)
Chanee Minor

Sr. Hearing Officer
FTE)

(1.0

Exec. Assistant to the Director
(1.0 FTE) Christina Mun

Housing and Community
Development Deputy Director
(1.0 FTE)-To be filled Feb. 2022

Housing and Community Development
Deputy Director
(1.0 FTE)-Acting-Christina Mun

Housing Development Successor
Agency
(11.0 FTE)

Residential Lending
(12.6 FTE)

Community Development &
Engagement (Community
Development Block Grant & ERAP)
(6.0) FTE

HCD Fiscal/Admin Svc
(9.0 FTE)

Dev/Redev. Program Mgr.
Christia Mulvey
(1.0 FTE)

Dev/Redev. Program Mgr.
(1.0 FTE) (Acting)- Marchelle
Huggins

Dev/Redev. Program Mgr. (1.0 FTE)
Greg Garrett

Admin Svc. Mgr. I
(1.0 FTE)Lilian Falkin

Housing Dev. Coord. IV
(4.0 FTE)
(1VACANT)

Project Manager I
(1.0 FTE)FEMA
(VACANT)

Community Dev. Program Coord
(4.0 FTE)
Mark
Henderson, Debra Chester, Sandra
Blair, 1 Vacancy

Loan Servicing Specialist
(1.0 FTE)

Program Analyst II
(1.0 FTE)
Chyrill
Qumina

Management Assstant
(1.0 FTE)

Admin Assistant II
(1.0 FTE) Aileen Brown

Loan Servicing Administrator
(1.0 FTE)

Employment Svc. Supervisor
(1.0 FTE) Susana Villarreal (Outreach
team and BRT lead)

Accountant I
(1.0 FTE)

Home Mgt Specialist III
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Account Clerk
(1.0 FTE)
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Home Mgt Specialist II
(1.0 FTE) Azaria Bailey
(Outreach/Engagement Team
Relocation )

Admin Analyst I
(1.0 FTE)

Office Assistant II
(1.0 FTE) - Guadalupe Pacheco

Admin Asst. I
(1.0 FTE)

Temporary Service Contract Employeeequiv. to Project Mgr II - For ERAPKaren Erickson

Office Asst. I
(1.0 FTE)

Hearing Officer
(5.0 FTE)

Housing Dev. Coord. III
(2.0 FTE)
(1Proposed)

Program Analyst III
(1.0 FTE)

Housing Dev. Coord. II
(1.0 FTE)

Program Analyst II
(4.0 FTE)
(1Proposed)

Housing Dev. Coord. I
(1.0 FTE)

Program Analyst I
(1.0 FTE)
(VACANT)

Home Mgt Specialist III
(1.0 FTE)

Admin Assistant I
FTE)

(3.0

Administrative Assistant 1
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Office Assistant II
FTE)

Program Analyst III
FTE) FEMA
(VACANT)

(1.0

Admin. Analyst II
(1.0 FTE)
(VACANT)

Program Analyst I
FTE)

(1.0

(1.0

Rehabilitation Advisor III
(2.0 FTE)
VACANT)

(1

Rehabilitation Advisor I
(2.0 FTE) 1FEMA
(1VACANT)
Mortgage Advisor
FTE)
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Housing Dev Coord. III
(1.0 FTE)
(VACANT)
Admin Assistant II
(1.0 FTE)
(VACANT)
Student Trainee
FTE)

(.6
(VACANT)

Exhibit H: Delivery System
The City will establish a delivery system for its Section 108 Loan Pool. The system will
consist of the following components. Each component is also a subsystem. Although
existing City staff do not possess the necessary skills and experience to complete these
tasks, it will utilize consultants and/or subcontractors to provide the needed services. The
City will incorporate checklists for its subcontractor/ consult to follow to ensure
conformance to Section 108 provisions, underwriting guidelines and program close-out.
Accordingly, the City will closely monitor the activities of the firm in order to detect any
problems or deficiencies early.
Marketing
The City will market the program to potential sources of transactions- developers,
businesses, bankers, commercial realtors, attorneys and other persons who are aware of
prospective projects. The effort will include presentations to small groups individually
and marketing materials including brochures, e-mail transmissions and direct mail.
Screening
Once staff identifies a prospective transaction, it will request the potential borrower to
submit sufficient information to screen the project for eligibility (eligible activity,
national objective and appropriateness) and conformance to the Underwriting Guidelines
(Exhibit F). Accordingly, staff will spend time only on those projects that have a
reasonable chance of success (both eligible and having low risk).
Packaging
If the prospective transaction passes screening, staff will then proceed to preparing the
Eligibility Determination.
Approving
The City presumes the Area Office will make the evaluation of the Eligibility
Determination. HUD central will approve the Loan Pool Application.
Closing
Once approved, the Level # 1 transaction goes to HUD Central for closing both the
interim loan and the conversion to permanent financing at the public offering. HUD
Central prepares the majority of the Level # 1 documents and most are boilerplate.
Regarding the Level # 2 transaction, the City will acquire the services of an experienced
attorney to prepare the closing documents. The documents will vary with the type of
transaction but usually include a Loan Agreement, a Note, Jobs Agreement (if

applicable), Deed of Trust or Mortgage, UCC filing (if applicable) and some form of
General Lien (guarantee).
Disbursement
The City will establish policies and procedures to disburse Section 108 funds for both
Level # 1 and Level # 2 transactions. Staff will create the Loan Guarantee Custodian
Account with the Custodial lender to accept disbursements (wire transfers) from the
Fiscal Agent.
The City will establish procedures to adequately document disbursements to the thirdparty borrower and to ensure that value is added to the project and to reduce risk to the
City.
Portfolio Management
The City will develop a portfolio management subsystem to properly document
conformance to public benefit and national objective provisions, collect and account for
loan repayments and to preserve the value of the collateral securing the Section 108
loans. Moreover, staff will establish the Repayment and Loss Reserve Custodial
Accounts with the Custodial Lender.
The City is using technical assistance from Enterprise Community Partners whose team
includes subcontractors who have extensive experience with the origination and delivery
of the Section 108 program. The technical assistance team will provide staff with
checklists and guides to assist in establishing and implementing each component of the
delivery system.

Steps in Delivery

Step 1:
Conflict of Interest Resolution; Other Political Issues
Step Two: Screening
Obtain sufficient information to screen prospective transaction
Eligibility
Eligible Activity
National Objective
Appropriateness (if Eligible Activity is Special Economic Development)
o Appendix A
o Public Benefit
Credit
Ability to Repay
Collateral
Commitment of Principals
Experience
Character/ Credit History
Balance Sheet (if Business Loan)
Information
Fully Loaded Budget
Sources of Funds
Appraisals/ Feasibility Studies (if available or needed)
Historical Financial Information
Projections
Experience of Principals (Development Team if Developer Deal)
Employment
Personal Financials of Principals
Project Description

Step 3: Packaging
If project passes screening:
Other Federal Requirements (Uniform Act; Davis-Bacon; Environmental)?
Initiate Environmental Release of Funds
Assemble Loan Package
Submit to Loan Committee
Step 4: Submit to Area HUD Office (Individual Transactions after HUD Central
approves the Loan Pool)
Step 5: HUD Approval
Step 6: Closing
Interim Financing
Level # 1
Level # 2
Conversion to Permanent Status (Public Offering)
Level # 1
Level # 2
Step 7: Disbursing
Level # 1
Level # 2
o Davis-Bacon (if applicable)
o Inspections
o Proper Documentation

Step 8: Portfolio Management
Financial
Accounting
Preservation of Collateral
Workouts
Foreclosure
Programmatic
Job Monitoring
Project Close-out

Filing System Overview
The filing system consist of three separate files:
Origination
The origination file involves the transaction from inception to approval.
Closing File
The closing file involves the file from approval through disbursement. For Section
108 loans, the documentation includes Level #1 and Level # 2 transactions.
Portfolio Management File
The portfolio management file involves the transaction from disbursement through
project close out. It incorporates financial aspects of loan servicing, preserving the
value of the portfolio and ongoing monitoring of federal compliance until project
close out.

Checklist-Origination File
Transaction File
Origination
1. Eligibility
a. Brief Description
i. Project Description
ii. Sources and Uses
iii. Rate and Term
iv. Amount Requested
v. Amount Approved
vi. Material Changes
b. Eligible Activity (24 CFR 570.201-207, CDBG; 24 570.703, Section
108)
c. National Objective (24 CFR 570.208)
d. Appropriateness (if eligible activity is special economic
development; 24 CFR 570.209)
i. Conformance to Appendix A
1. Reasonableness of Costs
2. Commitment of Sources
3. Non-Substitution
4. Feasibility
5. Return on Equity
6. Pro-Rata Disbursement
ii. Public Benefit
1. Cost Per new FTE
2. LMI Persons Served (if applicable)
e. Other Federal Requirements (if applicable)
i. Davis-Bacon
ii. Uniform Act
iii. Environmental
2. Underwriting
a. Business Loans
i. Ability to Repay
ii. Collateral

iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Commitment of Owners
Management Experience
Adequacy of Balance Sheet
Character

b. Developer/Real Estate/Income-Producing Properties
i. Ability to Repay
ii. Collateral
iii. Commitment of Owners
iv. Development Team Experience
v. Character

Checklist: Level #1 Documents

HUD Form 7082
Contract for Loan Guarantee Assistance
Fiscal Agency Agreement
HUD Promissory Note
Opinion of Counsel
General Resolution
Custodial Letter Agreements
Advance Form (with Signature Cards)

Checklist-Level # 2

Loan Agreement
Note
Specific Lien (Mortgage, Deed of Trust, UCC, Security Agreement)
General Lien (Guarantees)
Intercreditor Agreement
Certificate of Secretary
Opinion of Counsel
General Resolution
Assignment of Insurance
Title Insurance
Separate Jobs Agreement
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inilrance proceeds, in dre
€rcnt of darnage to tire
h.siness

Ttis doo.rreril is
alwq6 required. tt is

inportant trc ncte that
the irsurance pdiqf
mJS ha\,ethe

lerxfirB agenqy as ttre
beneficiary, drenaise

the irsnance
provides no
prded,on for tre

lerding ag€ncy.

agency.

The policy shodd be
subrrited toget'rer with a

'Paid preniunr inwice in
an anrtmt greater than
the loan artr{Jnt or 1Wo
of he irsuraHe value of

fte Seonity ftoperty, wih

exended ccn/erage,
wndalisrn art rnaticious
nisctrief irstnance. The

poliqy sftould contajn a

$arx,atd nortgagee loss
payaHe darse assigned

to f,re lendng agency.

Assignrrmt of Flood
lrsr.rrarrce at Clcxjrp

The bonoa,er shodd
pro/ide tre lerding
agency witt a $ardard
ffood irsurance pdicy
issued Lrder the tJat-mal
Flood lrsurance Program
natn'rg U'e lendrg
agency as U'te benefieiary
in the anent of a frood.

This docnrent ensures that if
the hsiness $rtres
ineparaHe darnage and is no
longer aHe to operate, the
rernaining loan arnrtnrt dr,te
will be repaid by the
Ins,.rance policy.

Flood lns.nance is
only required whm
the property is
located in a flood

dain.

A specific
envirmrrental revisr
is required whefl Bre
property is located in

a llood plain

Parhec for Conrnnrity Econonic Ds.elopnent
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tOAl.I CI-OSI NG: GLoSSARY
AssignfiEflt of Lib
lccJrance at

GcirB

A pdicy talen out by

f'e

pnncipal(s) ranirB tre
lendrg agenqy as the
beneficiary of he

inilrance shodd he
mncipal(s) de wtrile the
loan is Sill bejng repaid.

ln cases where the srccess
of the hsiness depeods

pnnErity m tre niitrty of m"
pnrripel(s), it nral, hi

appropriate tc reqred
pnncipal tskes cx.n

he

iitd

ftb

insrance in fia,or cf he
bnAng ?genq/. Ttris hdps
prcrcdthe pa*tim of the
lending agency.

Confd of irsurarrce
proceeds.

Paffprs for Csrrrsrity

Errric

EU,eogrent

f?age

v
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EXHIBIT3.l

LOAtl CLoSlNc: cLoSSARy
Trde lnsurance

The bono,rer shor.dd
sLbnit a tide irsu:ance
stErterrEnt

is*ed by a

conpany accegaHe

trc

the lendrB aency. The
policy sfrotdd ing.ne the
lerdrB agrerry in the

A deck m Trfle lrsnance
willpra/ent loars beirp hlen
q,rt

m

property wiidt tle
Erxnng agenqy urodd nc{ be
aHe b daim a ti"Ue to in iire
€n€ril d a defautt

This cloorrrent is mtv

rdarant to loars

wfiictr real

in '

fopertv is

dedged ascoitateiat.

arnr.nt of tfre loan,
withon acefrim fur
pe'He Lrflfi led necfranics
or rnaterialnen's liens.
The policy shoid contain
only tiUe excefiiors that
are aeftHe to the
lendirp agrency. H a
Urde. is issued, tlre temr
of the hinde'sharld not

be less than he ternr of
the loan. Tie tiUe

irsurance pdicy or tinder
rruS be s{.drited to t}e

hndrg

agency before tre
loan is dosed so that it
can be carefttty ra/i€rAed
f he dgind tiUe policy is

nct arailaHe d ban
dcing, a rraked{p
tirder initidled ry tte ti0e
corrpafly will be
aCreplaHg, Prwirfrp

he

mgnal pdicy s forrpty
burrcrtad tc tt lendrB
agerEy.

Pannss for Conn'r.rity

Ecruric DedryrErt
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EfiIBIT

3.1

t0Al.l CLoSl Nc: GLOSSARY
W.l of lntercredtor
AgreerrEflt

A agreenent anorg

tte

lenders wtridr:
a) EstaHi$es he pq*6m

deacfr lerder by rank
fin*, seryd, hird, de
b) $ates in writirB a
cormifreril b/eadl of
he lendes b ndify he
cfiers in the enent hat tre
bono,ter enccx.nters hils
to rnake a payrrent Often
this imflies naming the
dter bonowers u/hen tte
loan is d"rirty dq6
overdue.

c) Contains a record of
cdrer arrangenEflts nEde
befureen tTe lerdng

The intercredtor agreefiEflt

insres t,rd ttre CDBG
lendrB agenqf witl be
inbnred d any protiens
encourfered wih the
bono*er. Ttis facilitates the
adiw rnanagenrrt of the

portblio.

ln partiodar, this

doorrEflt provids

an way o identifuim
the rig-hts cf eacfr oi'
the lerders in the
eieflt of a defiadl
This doonrent should
atwqns be indLrded.

ESaHi*Es a spirit of
cooperErtim! defines roles of

each lerder.

l-lavirg an intercrerftor
agreerreril will assi$ in
rnaintainirp the
responsihrlities of the prHic
lende..

parties.

DocunefiEtim that
Brcr'ness hasAgreed
to l-oan Tenns as

t

greresseO By an
Corrrritee (For
CorporatiorsCertificate of

Evideflce hat tre

bonotler uder$ands and

agrees to the tenrs and
corditiors of the loan as
approlred by the loan

conrrittee.

Secrdary)

This doo-rrpnt ensr.nes that

the bono*erbokoutthe
loan wth a dear

understardng of the loan
terrrs and corxfitiors.
lndudirg tfs doo:rrent hdps
to arcid nisunder$andrBs
wih tE bono*er. An
unauthorized elecutor n ray

urdenrine the \alidty of
odigation

Doo.nertatim that
tre Exeo.ior sf tE

t-oan is gn'porereO
to Bonot By

Business (For
Corporations -

Ttts doo.nrerd erElres
fet the irdvidual signirp
the loan docments is
ertifled to mrmfl the
bonunerto the
agreenenl

This docunent shordd
ah^/a/s be required

Ure

Tris doo.nrent shorrld
be required.

General Reso[nion)

PartErs for Comnrnity Econorric Ds/dopnEnt
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(''

CI.OSING: GISSSARy

OoorrenAtim trat the

atorney agrees hattte
g-"ne.s is a legal erfity,
s erdiUed trc bonot/, ard
has nc pendrB litisdiorr

ProMCes a dreck agp rH
Elpr'g to bonorr,ers in legal

dfficr.rty.

This cjoctnrent sen€s

tc proteci

te

lerxfrn

agency aga,rEt
lerding ft-nds to a
h,siness urnr-dt is ncd

Iegally penritted to

bono$, fr.tnds, or is in
financial q leoal
drfficutty.

(

Parhers for Cormrnity

Eqsric DqdqflEnt
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LOAf.l CLOSING: cLoSSARy

Additional Docunents
Crcfies of
Conespondence witr

Attorngrclnduded
Chromlogically

Al onespordence witr

the lendrg agency
afiorney and bononers
attorry $odd be
carefldly recorded This
shordd irdude

lr$uctiors

he

Bonourcr
lssrJed ard tte tvle{rn trc

[4enp to Attorney

tLc

ItJrstification tst the len
has been appru/ed by tre
loan conrritee ard that

The file nu$ contain cop'es
of allhe comritsrents
agreed to by €fBrer party

duirp

loan

origlretion h

se$es as a record cf all tte

legal urder$ardrBs betneen

he

tu,o partier

tlotiffing tre atomey trat

loan has been appro,ed.

he

tte

attonrey shodd
prepare the loan dcxing

deals.

doorrentatim.
lnstnrctions to
lssued

Bon'o5

Notification to UTe
bono,ner of the procedure
for

tre loan dosirg. rru-s

docunEnt liss &te
scfedt-de ficr the len
dosirp ard ddails tlre
oHigations of all parties
during t"e process.

tt rnay be hdpfr.d to
irdude this doc-rrent
in tire file for bofr
rcer ard imestor

Eftsr.res tut tte loan dosirg
is coordinated by ersr.rirB tte responsikilities of d"re

This doonnent is
prepared by the lead

boou,r,er ard
parties are dear.

for dosirp the loan.

fe

after

aforney resporsiHe
h rray be hdprfld to

ardude tis doq.nrent
in the file for botl
tser and irnedor
deals.

Other DocurrenHim

Co6ties of all

conesponAencewih
bono,ter shodd be
irduded.

tte

Parfers fo. Cormunity Erynnic De\dopnEfit

lrduding all conespondence
seryes to arrq'd corfirsion
bef$/een tire lending agenry
ard tte oter parties.

The file m,rS cortain
copfes of all tre

cormifrtfits

agreed

to by any party dunirp
loan origination.
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INTERIIV{/CO NSTRU CTION LOA}{
DRAW'I

AmuEt

\uoetod

Amuut Autborizcd

Deta

Deto of Sito

D IS B URS

EMENT CHE CKLIST

Au$orizint Copy of Cbock Doce Dnw
StrfrMeubor lacludod Excood Pnorr,tr?
Qf

la+ocd,6:

Iorpoctim Docuoeolrtim llclrdc&

Yo/No
tc.".Tr.t-)

Ycr/No

STAFF @MMENTS:

DRAIY'2
Ddc

Aroouat nlqgcrtod

Anouat Aueorir.d

tl

Atdoriziat Co,py of Cbcck
StrfrMcrabcr llcludcd

.Ds Dnr

Ercod hontr?
Yoc/No
flf yor, crytria)'

Drta of Sito lupocUm"

Iarpoctim Docruocotrtioa loclrldo&

Yoa/No

STAFF @MMENTS:

DRAW'3
Drtc

Anotrat Roquestod

A-muat Au6orir.d

tl

Au6oriziat Copy of Cbcck
StefrMcmbcr Iocludcd

Der Dnw
Exc€d hontr?
Ycs/No

(If ycr. crflrta)

Detc of Sitc Io.rpcctim:

Inspcctim Docrurcabtioo l!clud!&

Ycs/No

STAFF COMMENTS:

DRAU/r4

A.Eouot R{r}c.tod

Aoouat Aulborizcd

De!o

lt
Drtc of Sitc Ilspcctioa:

I

I

Aueorizilg Cogy of Cbock
Strff Mcrobcr
locludod

(If

Iaspoctim Docu.oratetioo [acludcd:

Ycs/No

STAFF CIOMMENTS:

CHECKS TO BE MADE BEFORE COI.IVERTING LOAN TO PERMANENT:
Approprirtc Drvis-B.coa Docu.ocatrtiq Ilctudcd
Reteinrgc Docuocatetim Includcd
C.crtificrtc of Occupncy or DcliverT of Equipocot laspcctio:
Docusrcatrtim of Pcrfororaco of Coct Ccaificrtioo:

p6,mss[tioo of Pcrforuracc of Lico Chcct

Date Cooverted to Perma-ocaE

Doer

Drtc:
Drta
Drtc:
Drtc:
Dete

I
I
I
I
I

Datc: I

I
I

lait;.lr'
Isit;.lr'

I

Initids:

I
I

I.oitirls:

Iaitietr:

I

[aitiels;

Dnw

Exc..d llrontr?
YcdNo

ta.

cxd.t.1

EfiIBIT 3.2

PER},{ANENT

I'AI{

DISBTJRSEMENT CHECKLIST

CHECI$ TO BB }IADE BEFORE CONVERTING I.OA}.[ TO PERMANENT:

LrfsyAppmpsirtlD.vir-B.caDanutrtioloctdod?
It Aoy Rateiargo Derurrtio llclud.d?
Cortific.to of Occrprocy or Dolivoty of Eguipocat Iorp*tim:
I{rt Cod Cortificrfio

ILt Lna Cbek Ba

Datc
I I

I I

Boca PsrforE d?
Pcrfotnrd?

StaffMcrnbcr

Prrtacrr for Coo.au.o.k)r

ltritials

EeoEle Dcrdopa

Includd
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USING THE IOAI,I DISzuRSEMENT CHECHUST

Surrmry
LJse this dEddist to disburse funds and to docunent that all
the required ched* have
been penonned before the loan is onverted to a pennanent loan.

Hcltrb Lbe {E Cteddi*
Step

1

Plq$
.$. ,=qqir"O cheddist if the loan [Hng dosed is an
lnterin/consfuuction

interim loan, use
Loan Disbursenent chec*di{, ir the ban is being pennanenUy
financed, use the Perrnanent Loan Disbursenrent crreooist
Step 2
lnsert thls cfreddisl into eacfr loan seMcing file. Each tinre funds are disbursed,
conplete
the relevant sec*ion of the docunenl

Step 3
lrtrtren allthe disbursenents have been rnade, performaltthe
checks listed in the section
e.ntitledr "Checks to be lvlade Before Corwerfing the Loan to Fennanent"
E"d.,
cheds is required to ensure that the penmnentToan mntonrs 61ire;o;ls of the Afl.,.
Prograf and is finarKialty seqrre. ,hen eadr of Ute cheqs is compt&eO, rign ,"d ;JE
that this is the ca* in
appropriate dace. Refer to the Gu6 &dw i" i"soiuEirii
uncertainty about the naftrre of Ure cf'eds required.

te

l

i*di;

Step 4

lf appropriate,.uf,en the consfudior/interim loan has been converted to a pennanent
loan, date and initial &re 'Date Converted to pennanenilbox. ffren proceeO
to loan
-lnctng. Pl-ease referto the chart belarr if there are any queslions iUofitneter,re u."d
in the cheddist.

Partrers for Corrrnnrity

Esrric

De^dgrefit
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LOAI

AnDunt Requeded

I DISzuRSEIVIENT:GIOSSARY

PayrrEnt requeded by

conbador or bonoJrer

for services arilor
goods pro/ided durirB
a part-cdar tine period.

AnDLnt futhorized

P4/nErrt granted ry
lerding agenqy based
on the agency valtrat-on
of treuoft perforrEd
or goods supflied to
date.

The ratio of furds

disbursed by he
lendng agency
@opared to those
comrited by otrrer
souroes. Eg., if a
bonuuier has arrang€d
a loan totallirg
$100,000, wih $80,000
(8070) fron' pirnate
sedor soures and
$20,000 (20Pi) frorn
CDBG ft,nds, tre

tt is inporhrt to
prove hat he u,ork
for rryhid pq/rrEnt
has been reqJeded
tras actualfi been
perforneA.
Be{ore

he paynent

is autirorized, it is
inporEnt to prove
hat tte ri,rcrkfor
wfu-ch

payned has

been requeded has
adually been
perfoareO.
It is inportant to
ens{ne tgt CDBG

finds follor prvate
sefrorfrJnds rafier
than precede Brenr
Checking tre prorata
or "dishlrserrent
rati-o" will ens.ne that
this poliry is fulor,red.

The urcrk performed or
equifrEflt ddilered
drcdd be inspeded
bdore any cfishrserrent
of frnds takes

On€ he

fle.

u,ork perforrred

or eqLr'pnent ddi\Ered
has Ueen inspected,
paynErfi can take dre.
'
The inspedim of

corSrdim uork or

equiprrent ddi\€ry needs
to be carefidly
doo-rrented.

Frnds stpLdd only be
dishrsed when tre
lerdirg agency has

(

\€rifi ed U'e appropriate
l€^d of ft.mds to be

dishrsed.

naxirnm dshrserrerd
ratio of CDBG funds
sirordd be 2fflo of he

o€rallfurds conrrfted
alany $age of
disburserrenl
Docunentation of
Davis-Bacon

Corrfliance

That uorkers emfloyed

on CDBG fr.,nded
con$nrction prcl'eds
are paid the "prerailirp
wages" for the area in
which the pojed is

Cornfliance with
Davis.Bacon

regulatiors mJ$ be
carefully regudated

durirg the
con$rudion process.

Davis.Bacon only apfl ies
to mrSuction u,ork witr
prcied cods whicfi
exceed $2000.

located.

Parfers for Corrrrunity Ecoronic Ds€{opneflt

Fage

rt
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t-oAl,l
Term
Retainage

Dl

SzuRSEMENT:GISSSARY

Definition
Funds

3.2

whhdd until he

erd of a cordruction
prcied to ensure that
I'e prc,jed is cornfleted
in an accedaHe
rETUlef.

Reasm fur

lrdtr*rt

The final frnds

dsh.rsed usralty
indude tre prd't
dairEd by tE
conbador. By
rdainirg hese frnds
ur[il tre certificde of
ocurpancy (CJO) fEs
been oHained,

Connerils
Retainage &qrrErdation
shodd be inserted into all
imedor deals invdvirg
mnfactors.

tre

CDBG lendng
ageflcy crates an
incentire for the
confador to
cornplde ere prcied

prorn$y and to a
high $andard.
Certificate of
Ocapancy (C/O) or

Ddn€ry_of Equiprret

lrspedi6n

That consfuction is
cornde{e or S'ut all
equiprrent fras been
ddirered. The CYO
docr,nertt certifies that
all l-lealth, \ Hfarc, and
Safety Codes have

This in+edion
certifies hat

tte

constructim coflfonrs
to mrmrr*ty

This doonrentatim m'r$
be irduded with ercry
loan that lras interim

dsbursenenE.

standards.

been satisfied.

Cod Certification

That

tle prcied

fLn'ds

m the
ilerrs iderfified in he
LEes sf

inds

Sateneril. The
anpunb Sated in the
rces of hnds doarnE rt
m.xr conespond to
hose eryended.

Parfers for Corrm-nity

Euuric

Da.doprrent

Cost certification
ensl,res ttat the

funds cormited by
the lendirg a€prry
gp to^6lds

U"re

Bnposes t"ey uere
intended to.

Cod ertificatiorls are
generalty perfonred by an
accourtant or andter
qualified hird parly,
affiough fl''!s rnay only be
peiHe wih larger
@rrctnrction prcl'eds.
Ofren cog certificatim
depends m the
subrrissim of irnna'ces to
docurrEnt 0rat tte frJnds
were erperded in the
appropriate rnarrpr. Cod
oertifi cation shodd atways
be perfonrEd.

Fage iii
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A series of dred<s on
the bonorcr to cfreck
that nane of

tfe

blloviirp ha\re been
filed:

a) tvledenics Uen
Check by a contrador

u

equipnent wndor for

non-payrrent of kills for
goods or services
rendered
b) Liens filed for norr
pq/nEflt o taxes oted
c) A{r/ oher la,rr sutts.
flhis dreck is called Us
Penders).
Permanent toan

c""

l0Al.l DISzuRSEMENT:GICISSARY

The $ahJs

he loan

assunes ufien
dsburserrents harc

been cordded,
cor$udim is dced
out or equiprrent

ddivered, ard the loan
assurrEs the terns ard

corditions under whidt
repaynent will be
npde.

Al eactr dshnseneril

ard befcrehe loan b
nade penraner(
care m;S be hd€n to
ensure ttd tre
bonoi€r is nct facing
arry proUerns

Edl

of $ese &ed<s

shodd ah,r46 be

perfrrnea.

thd

night corrpronise
the value cf ttre
cdlateral. TlEse
chedc senrc to
identify any

prodens.

sldr

U,tren all

dsburseneris of
finds are conddeq

he bonorcris
srbnited to a
nunber dchedcq as

(

oLdined abovr.

On€ tese dEd<s
ha1,e been

satiSadority

onduded the loan
will be nEde
pennanent

(
Parfters for Cormunity Ecornrric Dadoprrent
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Exhibit I: Appropriateness

Since the City will likely utilize the eligible activity of special economic development, individual
transactions may be subject to the appropriateness criteria enumerated in 24 CFR 570.209.
Financial Aspects
The City will document compliance with each economic development transaction according to
“Guidelines and Objectives for Evaluating Project Costs and Financial Requirements” specified
in 24 CFR 570.209(a):
Reasonableness of the Proposed Project Costs and Financial Feasibility
Each use of loan funds shall be evaluated to ensure the reasonableness of proposed project costs.
The scope of this evaluation will depend on the size and nature of each project. Care will be taken
to use third party evaluations of costs wherever appropriate, and particular attention will be
exercised when an activity involves a non-arm’s-length transaction.
Commitment of all Sources of Funds
The City shall review every project to verify that all sources of funding are committed prior to
disbursement of Section 108 Loan funds.
Substitution of CDBG funds for Private Sources
City staff will evaluate all projects to ensure conventional debt and equity within the capital
structure are reasonable. Moreover, staff will document that Section 108 funds are not substituting
for private funds and that the Section 108 funds bridge a Financing gap, a Rate of Return gap or a
Locational gap.
Feasibility of the Project
Staff will document that with the inclusion of the Section 108 funds in the capital structure, all
transactions conform to the Underwriting Guidelines enumerated in Exhibit F. Accordingly, all
transactions will comply with a low to moderate risk profile.
Return on Owner's Equity
The City will document whether the Return on Equity is excessive. The type of transaction may
affect the analysis and may include pre-tax evaluations, after-tax calculations, net present value or
internal rate of return. This component is difficult to apply to small and medium businesses and
may not be applicable.

Pro Rata Disbursement Policy
It is the intent of the Section 108 Loan Pool to disburse funds on a pro rata basis with other funds
being used in specific projects. In those situations where pro rata disbursement is not followed
(such as acquisition of real property), staff will justify the procedure and seek alternative means to
mitigate risk.
Public Benefit
The City will also document the conformance of economic development transactions to “Standards
for Evaluating Public Benefit” enumerated in 24 CFR 570.209(b).
Under the provisions of 24 CFR 570.209(b)(2)(v)(F), the grantee may elect to waive the aggregate
standard if the assistance is provided to a business located in a census tract with a minimum of
20% of its residents below the threshold for poverty.
For the majority of transactions, staff will employ the number of jobs as the criterion for
documenting public benefit; however, in limited situations, the group reserves the option of
utilizing the number of low and moderate-income persons the project serves.

Exhibit J: Certifications

Certifications to Accompany HUD Section 108 Loan Guarantee Program Applications for Entitlement
Public Entities

Instructions for Use
Entitlement public entities, which are metropolitan cities or an urban counties receiving a Community
Development Block Grant (as defined in 24 CFR 570.701), can use the certifications in this form as well as the
attached form containing certifications regarding lobbying when submitting an application for Section 108 Loan
Guarantee Program assistance.
The Section 108 Loan Guarantee Program is authorized by Section 108 of the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974, as amended, 42 USC §5308. The program’s authorizing statute and governing
regulations at 24 CFR part 570, subpart M, and in particular 24 CFR 570.704(b), require applications for loan
guarantee assistance submitted by these entities to be accompanied by certain certifications.
States or non-entitlement entities should not use this form, as there are different requirements for these entities
when submitting an application. For more information on the requirements for States and non-entitlements,
please email section108@hud.gov.
HUD will normally accept the certifications submitted with the application; however, HUD may consider relevant
information which challenges the certifications and require additional information or assurances from the public
entity as warranted by such information.

February 2020

Certifications to Accompany HUD Section 108 Loan Guarantee Program Applications for Entitlement
Public Entities
ENTITLEMENT PUBLIC ENTITY CERTIFICATIONS
In accordance with the applicable statutes and the regulations governing Section 108 application submission
requirements, the undersigned certifies, on behalf of the entitlement public entity and to the best of his or her
knowledge and belief, that:

1. It possesses the legal authority to make the pledge of grants required under 24 CFR 570.705(b)(2);
2. It has made efforts to obtain financing for activities described in the application without the use of the
loan guarantee, it will maintain documentation of such efforts for the term of the loan guarantee, and it
cannot complete such financing consistent with the timely execution of the program plans without such
guarantee;

3. It possesses the legal authority to submit the application for assistance under 24 CFR Part 570, Subpart M
and to use the guaranteed loan funds in accordance with the requirements of Subpart M;

4. Its governing body has duly adopted or passed as an official act a resolution, motion or similar official
action:
(a) Authorizing the person identified as the official representative of the public entity to submit the
application and amendments thereto and all understandings and assurances contained therein, and
directing and authorizing the person identified as the official representative of the public entity to act
in connection with the application to provide such additional information as may be required; and
(b) Authorizing such official representative to execute such documents as may be required in order to
implement the application and issue debt obligations pursuant thereto (provided that the
authorization required by this paragraph may be given by the local governing body after submission
of the application but prior to execution of the contract required by §570.705(b));

5. Before the submission of its application to HUD, it has:
(a) furnished citizens with information required by 24 CFR 570.704(a)(2)(i);
(b) held at least one public hearing to obtain the views of citizens on community development and
housing needs;
(c) prepared its application in accordance with the citizen participation requirements and made the
application available to the public;

6. It is following a detailed citizen participation plan that meets the requirements described in 570.704(a)(2);
7. It will affirmatively further fair housing, and the guaranteed loan funds will be administered in compliance
with:
(a) Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000d et seq.); and
(b) The Fair Housing Act (42 U.S.C. 3601-3619);

8. In the aggregate, at least 70 percent of all CDBG funds, as defined at §570.3, to be expended during the
one, two, or three consecutive years specified by the public entity for its CDBG program will be for
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activities which benefit low- and moderate-income persons, as described in criteria at §570.208(a);

9. It will comply with the requirements governing displacement, relocation, real property acquisition, and
the replacement of low- and moderate-income housing described in §570.606;

10. It will comply with the requirements of 24 CFR 570.200(c)(2) with regard to the use of special assessments
to recover the capital costs of activities assisted with guaranteed loan funds;

11. (Where applicable, the public entity may also include the following additional certification.)
It lacks sufficient resources from funds provided under this subpart or program income to allow it to
comply with the provisions of 24 CFR 570.200(c)(2), and it must therefore assess properties owned and
occupied by moderate income persons, to recover the non-guaranteed loan funded portion of the capital
cost without paying such assessments in their behalf from guaranteed loan funds;

12. It will comply with the other provisions of title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974
as amended (42 U.S.C. 5301 et seq.) and with other applicable laws.

_________________________________________
(Entitlement Public Entity)

_________________________________________
(Signature of Authorized Official)

_________________________________________
(Typed Name and Title of Authorized Official)
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SECTION 108 LOAN GUARANTEE PROGRAM
Certification Regarding Lobbying
Certification for Contracts, Grants, Loans, and Cooperative Agreements
The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that:
(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any
person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of an agency, a Member of Congress, an
officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the awarding of any
Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any
cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal
contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing
or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or
cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, “Disclosure Form to
Report Lobbying,” in accordance with its instructions.
(3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award documents for all
subawards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative
agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.
This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction was
made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction
imposed by section 1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be subject
to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure.

_________________________________________
(Entitlement Public Entity)
___________________________________________
(Signature of Authorized Official)
_____________________________________________
(Typed Name and Title of Authorized Official)
_________________________________________
(Date)
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SECTION 108 LOAN GUARANTEE PROGRAM
Statement for Loan Guarantees and Loan Insurance
The undersigned states, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that:
If any funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or
employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member
of Congress in connection with this commitment providing for the United States to insure or guarantee a loan, the
undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, “Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying,” in accordance
with its instructions.
Submission of this statement is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction imposed by section
1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required statement shall be subject to a civil penalty of
not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure.

_________________________________________
(Entitlement Public Entity)

___________________________________________
(Signature of Authorized Official)

_____________________________________________
(Typed Name and Title of Authorized Official)

_________________________________________
(Date)
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Exhibit K: Presubmission Requirements

The City of Oakland has included the proposed Loan Pool in its Consolidated Plan and Action
Plan. Accordingly, the activity conforms to the public notices, public hearings, the Citizen
Participation Plan and other provisions enumerated in 24 CFR 570.704(a).

